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Beauty is a tricky subject. No matter how often it may
be categorized as vain or egocentric, it’s a topic that
inevitably affects each of us in some capacity, large or
small. We asked four Milwaukeeans to discuss how they’ve
personally dealt with a beauty-related fear — from wearing
a toupee and going gray to chopping off long hair and
getting permanent makeup. Their answers just may inspire
you to overcome your own fear.
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TARA CHOSE TO
AT AGE 60.
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For Tara Wilke, choosing to embrace her
natural gray hair color was a decision inspired by her frequent business trips to the
South. Wilke and her husband own McNabb
& Risley, a fine home furnishings store located in Thiensville, and her role as creative
director requires her to travel South to buy
merchandise for the store. She says she admires how many Southern women choose
not to color their hair but still look “so chic
and polished.”
She first showed signs of “going gray”
in her mid-30s and began highlighting her
hair to cover the gray. That changed early
last year — a year that included not only
her decision to stop coloring her hair, but
also her 60th birthday. “At 60, it’s not about
trying to look young or beautiful,” she says.
“For me, it’s about embracing my age and
looking my personal best.”
She adds that she never felt any pressure
to look younger — something she owes all
to her mother, who is of Italian descent.
“While the U.S. focuses on youth culture,
Italian women are taught at an early age
that they can and will be beautiful throughout their entire lives,” explains Wilke. “My
mother taught me that your age is only a
number and that it should not define you.”
Wilke worked closely with her hair stylist, Trent Noah at Urszula and Company
in Brookfield, to ensure the process was a
seamless one. “One of the biggest things
of the process is being ready for that big
change,” says Noah, who adds that the
growing out period varies from person to
person. Fortunately for Noah,
Wilke was more than ready for
her new ‘do. “I love my gray hair
and what it represents to me,”
she says.
When asked when she feels
most beautiful, Wilke’s answer is
a testament to her well-rounded
lifestyle. “I feel most beautiful
when I am being creative and productive at work, riding my bike,
kayaking, and surrounding myself
with people I love and who love
GO GRAY
me,” she says.
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